[Repair of abdominal wall defect after resection of abdominal wall endometriosis].
To study the techniques to repair the fascia layer of abdominal wall after the resection of abdominal wall endometriosis (AWE). Fifty-five AWE patients aged 28 approximately 38 underwent resection of the lesion. After the resection a defect fascia in abdominal wall larger than 2 cm(2) was seen in 29 patients (large fascia defect group), and in the other 26 patients the fascia defect was less than 2 cm(2) (small fascia defect group). In the large fascia defect group, 11 cases underwent routine closure of the abdominal wall, 2 underwent abdominal wall reconstruction by applying tension suture, 1 case underwent fascia layer/skin tension-relieving suture, 4 cases abdominal wall reconstruction by PDS-II suture, 4 cases underwent fascia patch grafting, and 7 cases underwent abdominal wall plastic repair plus fascia patch grafting, the different techniques being selected according to the size of the defect. Routine abdominal wall closure was performed on all the 26 patients in the small fascia detect group. The features of the lesion and operation, and the outcomes were compared. Primary healing was achieved in all the patients. In comparison with the small fascia defect group, the mean size of the masses measured by pre-operational ultrasonography of the large fascia defect group was significantly bigger [(3.8 +/- 1.4) cm vs. (2.5 +/- 1.1 cm)], the mean size of the masses resected in operation was significantly larger [(5, 5 +/- 2.0) cm vs. (3.7 +/- 1.9) cm, P = 0.004], the operation time was significantly longer [(66 +/- 42) min vs. (35 +/- 24) min, P = 0.002], and the intra-operational blood loss was significantly more [(52 +/- 50) ml vs. (23 +/- 19) ml, P = 0.006]. Relapse occurred in 1 case in the large fascia defect group. Ultrasonography helps estimate the extension of AWE before operation. Fascia layer/skin tension-relieving suture can be used in the fascia defect of abdominal wall larger than 2 cm(2). Abdominal wall plastic repair plus fascia patch grafting is capable of repairing larger fascia layer and skin defects of abdominal wall.